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be a deliberative body,
It was bis opinion tbat the prospiri.
Our object Is to formulate such legislation work,
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to let tbe ty now being experienced by the Atcblstp
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railroad company
tion.
When we consider that In so sbors a bas been inoorporaled, with an alleged
time we have stepped to the front as tne capital stock of (10,1 UO.OCO, In Arizona.
wealthiest nation on the earth, that our Tbe incorporators are: K. J. Beard, of
increase of wealth under normal condi- Kansas City, president; J. N. Porter, vlotE.
and
Bolonion,
I,
treasurer;
president;
per
of
2,500,000
day;
is
rftle
at
tbe
tions
when we consider the rapid mechanloai Frank Dysart, secretary. The company
and scientific development of tbe last proposes to construct ft railroad from a
ffifflKk-- S
upon tbe Banta Fe, in New Mexioo,
quarter of a century, it is not strange that point
we should see the combination oi caput" to Phoenix, Arizona.
Tbe extensive Improvements made by
and the formation of trnsti. Tbey are
wondertbe Rock Island railroad company In Its
telegram. atLM V6(lfti. Sew Mexico. the logical outgrowth of ft most
terminals In Kansas City, Kan., will soon
ful progress. During the last twenty-fiv- e
we have beu engaged in settling be finished. Tbe company is spending
ears,
TUESDAY EVENING. AUGUST 81.1897 tbe great questions Involving the right to about 150,000 there. Tbe new freight bouse
control these vast corporations. At far as will be ready tor use In about a month,
IiABOK DAY PROCLAMATION.
law Is concerned w have tbe right to which will make the total length of tbe
1
Teebitobt of New Mexico,
oheL-Tbe company recently
the ranacioos greed of aggregated
exeol'tivk offiosj.
-t.
Dailt a new roiat house ftnd about twenty
capital. Turn,."
Bants Fe, N. M., AugUkt 24, 1807. J
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engines will be kept In It.
ids uniLtsu CHHtea uemguai auu ilirougb tue courts, ma cuu
eaob year been long and bitter, but tbe principle nai
Nearly all tbe Atchison's cattle winess
the first Monday In toSeptember
be known as Labor been established and is now reoognlzed by comes from New Mexico, or east ot u
u lecal holiday,
dav.
While eblo. and tbeir yards at La Junta indst
great contending forces.
a oAnnrnl observance of the day so the
lnter-stat- s
naturally get the business. Just now, the
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nf Ira varied resources. .A It is exhibited in tbe sugar trust; we see terminals In Fueblo, have agents In west
nf the dav by all of the it in tbe national millers' association, ern Colorado and Utah, who are urging
win tnnd to the cultivation of where
tbey largely control the price of the cattlomen to bill their stock through
Iliarii-Dr.aiinir amonz oa. and beget
the farmer and the price of the Fueblo, and, witbin another year, tbs
from
so
those pleasant aid reciprocal relation! a grain
orin nrnduct to the consumer; ftna we yards in tbat city will feel tbe good effects
essential to our welfare and happiness at
it Is the "Big Four Beef Ci," that of those efforts.
community.
tharofnrn. I. Mltruel A. Otero (ltd
controls both ends of the mar
Tbe Atchison management has deolded
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and
do
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governor of New Mexico,
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commerce com on an
declare llonday.the 0th day of September, ket. If the
important move towards providing
mission bas not tbe authprity under exist absolute rafety in traveling over its line
189T, a legal holiday, and earnestly recomnature,
whatever
of
mend that all business,
laws to check tbe rapacious groed of A
at all ot tbe
em of
exceDt suob as the necessities or me com ing
failed in its
principal railroad crossings along the line
munitv require to tie oarrried on. be su. these organizations, it bas
nnnrlnri on that day. that., all who desire misbion, and should be superseded by oi the road proper win o
fnaugsatea
mav have an opportunity to observe
more effective measures. "W.
towers. wlli be built where tbe inter-loosuch manner as may to tbem seem
day In
; I take no pride In
alarmist
notTaa
am
I
tenders em
are
and
devices
put in,
Ing
best and befitting the occasion.
Drum at Hants Fe. the capital, this 24tb making war on any organization or lnstl
both, for night and day service.
ployed
tution, that bas for Its object the greatest The
day of August, A. D., 1807. A. Otkbo,
rieyiqas will be placed
Miguel
to the greatest number ot peppje.
at the principal crossings between Culoago
good
New
Mexico,
of
Governor
sua
bid tbem Godspeed and ft magnificent
and Newton at once, The syste u of inter
By the governor:
cess in all legitimate enterprises: but I looking will sffoctu-iilGico. H. Wallace,
prevent collisions
Secretary of New Mexioo.'
hope and believe there will never oome an at railroad crossings,
hour when the congress tt the United
Tbe Atchison has adopted a system tor
AN ADDRESS TO FARMERS.
titates will purposely give their consent to tbe rapid conveyance from the Rocky Ford
combinations
as nearly per'
Following are excerpts from the ad the building up of trusts and
neces region, which is pointed out
dress of President B. F. Clayton, de tor the control of the prwes for the
feet, t is known as tbe "Red Ball"
saries of human existence,
vice. A capd on wbiph, fs printed a red ball
livered before tbe seventeenth annual
President .Clayton ; conoluded bis Is attached to every car loaded
mitn cacta
national congress of the
farmers1
addresi by enumerating ya loupes or watermelons. All Cars so carded
lengtbiy
to.
United "States, at St. Faul. Minn.,
rious questions to which the Farmers have right of way, and are under no cir
day:
should now: doyoto its tner cuinstanues to be delayed in transit,
Tbe farm is tbe foundation of wealth, congress
Trains with such oards must roach meeting
included the enlargement
These
and tbe main source of national and state gies.
points at tbe exact moment, and in ease
prosperity, but, to the due and adequate of tbe agricultural department, giving accident, mechanics of the road are under
success of tbe farm and the farmers, there it power and means to open up avenues io8truo(iODs (9 repair those cars first.
are issues pregnant with profound thought. of trade for American farm products division points, stop of twenty minutes 1)
In your deliberations, I am sure, that Imbut no more.
and giving the farmers 'tbe same pro allowed,
portant economic questions can and will
other
intarostr
be resolved to the advantage of agri- tection accorded
William Harper, of Pine Cienega,
culture. Changes in tbe laws of common amendment of interstate commerce law was killed by lightning, in the western
,
carriers, and, especially, in tbe more just anrl anti trust measures, giving tbe part of Grant oounty.
and equitable interpretation of such laws,
to compel the
offijers
power
proper
s
Bncklea
Arnica Salve
are not only demanded as the common
attendance of witnesses,- - or to place Tbs Best Halvi in tbe world for Cutis
rights of the psopie, but are of vital and
Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
substantial concern in making for your them behind prison bars regardless of Bruises,
Sores i'etcer, Cbappeii Hands, Chilblains,
a
of
exten
y
and
tbe
products
Co ns and all fcUlu Eruptions, and
labor,
your labor,
the millions they may possess
n - f a1 A unrraitnnnillnff rAWftfil.
or no pay required. It is
piles,
puree
district
torcral
mail
m
of
delivery
The session of this congreSr"neia aim .1
perfect satisfaction or
guarranteed to give
otlB8 "wemufer-,-.- .box
cents
"is;" - Vfiue2.',,
dlanapolis, in November ot last year, was enlargement
Vail I'etVDQtieriruti
Fur
sale
Murphey
by
at the end oi three years of the most fear- mora eystematio crop slatistioe ro Co., and Browue & Mansauares.
lands
ful commercial depression known to our clums'.lon of arid and semi-arl- d
Russell Bartlelt, a little fellow seven
restrictions of boards oi trade to a
country, during any peaceful period.qf
of age, fell from, a burro, in
years
its history. While every industry and Inf
with
and
where fraud
dealing
dilver City, breaking both bines ol
terest felt tbe tremendous shock, and, point will be orevented
wipicz out tbe left arm, between the wrist and
while the merchant, tbe manufacturer nntinn
and the great" financial institutions were of bucket shops increased appropria albow.
driven to desperation to avoid bankruptcy
tions to prevent the importation of in
News Service Bxtended.
yet It fell with double force upon the footed live, stock, aad to stamp out The St, Louis Republic recently made ar
wnn tbe came uumpanies,
farmer, and upon agricultural pursuits. existing diseases.
rangements
The cause of this sudden calamity is a dewhereby direct news, from all seccions 01
the civilized world, are reoeived. It now
batable question, upon which I do not care
Formally Opened.
prints more au tbem to foreign news than
Tbe
to enter.
81.
That the world's
Tobokti. Out . Auifuat
any other paper, and continues to keep u
for
facilities
with the perfect
us record for nublisblng all tbe borne news.
Victorian era exposition and in Tbe
outlook lor the year is one ot Dig
transportation that makos the nations of great
thi- news events, fast succeeaing eacn otuer,
tbe eartb neighbors, largely contributed dustrial fsiir was formally opened,
tc ev
auJ tbev will be faiirhly
to it, I have no doubt, and that mistaken afternoon, with imposing exercises, eryone. Tbe price ot tbeinteresting
Republic daily, is
of
ot
11.60
or
three
months.
a
to
ol
lor
on
the
the
congress
in
year,
part
legislation
by representatives
participated
Republic will remain
Ihe
the United States bas plunged the agri- the
and municipality, and same one dollar a year, by mail twice- province
still'
cultural Interests of the country
a
followed
which wag
by
magnificent
deeper in tbe unfortunate calamity, is an re. production of a portion ot tbe greut
will begin
A Methodist
indisputable fact. '
in honaon, ana a
Tbe American people have experienced jjbuee procession the
near tbe Richmond scboo:.
tbe
in
grove,
Canadian
by
royal
military display
fearful financial lessons, in which the most draeoons.
The exposition is a mam house, on tbe Gila, Grant oounty, on
rigid economy has been brought to bear; moth representation of the agricul- Wednesday.
and while the debris ot financial wrecks is
tural, mineral and industrial resources
being rapidly cleared away; and while I of the dominion.
Dr. J. I. Terry, of Trimble, Tenn., in
congratulate you that there has been a
speaking of Cbamberlaiu's Cuiic, Cholera
has alaud Diarrhoea Remedy, says:
marked Improvement In the financial conCongress of Religions,
become a necessity, in this vicinity."
most
the
in
of
and
dition
tbe country at large,
tbe best remedy In tbe world for
Stockholm, August 80. A largely This ischolera
price of farm products, during tbe ,pabt attended universal
morbus, dysentery and diar
colic,
of
religions
congress
rhoea, and is recogmzea as a necessity
year; yet, there remains much to accomits
connection
wherever
in
great worth ana merit ne- plish before we reach the high tide of opened here,
conie known, no orner remeay is so
is
which
American
the
the
with
being
exposition
prosperity experienced by
nrompt or effectual, or so pleasant to take.
farmer In former years. For the last four held, to celebrate the twenty-fiftyear Bold by K. D. Goodall Depot Drug Btore.
years, notwithstanding tbe price of tran- of the
reign of King Oscar. Ihe idea
Dr. and Mrs. H. Gilbert are mcurn.
sportation has been reduced, much of farm
out of the world's parliament,
grows
tbe deatn of a little ton, which
ing
product has been below the price of prothe world'; ooourred 10 Silver City.
held in
duction. The farmer Is confronted with fair. TbeChicago, during
was opened with
investments and obligations, contracted an address congress
tbe aroudeaoon of Link- NO DYSPEPTIC
ly
under a high tide of prosperity. These
digo, and an oration was delivered by
obligations, together with undiminished Prof. Max Muller, of Oxford uni.
Bas Ever
taxation for the support of tbe governverslty, upon tbe 'Historical study ol
TaJvnltln Vain
ment, must be met from tbe meagre revalues secured from reduced prices in farm religion."
PBYSICIA.N8
Mrs. Ortiz, wife of Manuel Ortiz, ol
products.
Gentlemen of the congress, there is no Linooln oounty, is the happy reoipieni
class of men more loyal to his government ot a check from tbe gnverbment, call
than the American farmer. We have not ing f Jr $500. Tbis was payment or,
Wennt.led aeftators ah as- - an Indian claim, the Indians having
rriavance against tbe present
or some njVeitv.eulfl from Ham Mills, th
R. A. KI3TLER. tialtor and Proprietor.
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A KIDNEY REMEDY
.CE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.
Bold by all Druggists.

Pretwred by Prickly Ash Bitter
Co.,
St. Louis, Mo.
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And rest for tired mothers In warm bath
withCcnouBA 60 AP, and a slnRle application
cure.
of CtrnooBA (olntmont),the great skin
CcnooaA IiEBKDiES afford instant relief,
of
cure
torturing,
and point to a speedy
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water-work-
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Description.
The

of tho "ODtlc"; swlnits on DRtent socket hinges, firmly held
down by a thumbscrew. stroiiK, substantial, neat and liandsnme In
and beau'lfnlly ornamented In gold. Bed plat has rounded corners and 212:
Bid or c 'UntersunK. making It flush with ton of table. HI sheet Arm Soace nn.
9 inches long This will a.iinit the largest skirt
Incline
dcrtlie arm Is bH
-- Absolutely no holes to put thivad
and even qui . it is
through
except eje of needle. Shuttle is cylinder, open on end, entirely
put In or take out; bnboin holds a large amount ol fread. Stitch
eisy to 011
the bed of the machine, beneath the bobhlo winder, and ha a
Kegulator is
scale siiowliiHr the number of stitches to the Inch, and can be changed from
8 to S'2 s Itches to the Inch. Peed Is double and extends on both sides of needle;
cover falls to take go da through ; ne er stops at seams : movement Is positive ;
no springs to break and get out or or er; can be raised and lowered at will.
Automatic Bobbin Winder For filling tho bobbin automatically and perfect y
smooth without holding thn thread. Machine does not run while winding bobbin. Light Running Machine Is easy to run; does not fatlgus the operator,
makes little noise and sws rapidly. Stitch Is a double lo k stitch, tbe same
on both sides, will not ravel, and
can be changed without stopping the n achlne.
Tension Is a Hat spring tension, and will admit thread from 8 to 150 spool cotton
without changing. Novel- gees out of order. The Needle Is a straight,
needle, tint on one side, and cannot be put in wrong. Needle Bar is
round, made of
steel, with oil cup at tbe bottom to prevent oil
fro ' getting on the goods, Adjustable Bearings All bearings are
steol nod easily adjusted with a screw driver. All lost motion nan be takun up,
Ba li machine furnished
and the machine will last a
). Attachments
with necessary tools and accessories, and in addition we fu. nUh an extra set of
of
attnehments in a velvet-linefree
metal box,
charge, as follows : One
ruffler and gatherer, one binder-- , on shir. In plate, one set of four hemmers.
different widths up to
of an Inch, one tucker, one under braider, one short
or attachment foot, and one thread cutter. Woodwork of finest quality oak
or walnut, gothlc cover and
rings to drawers, dress
guards to wheel, and device for replacing b3lt;

pine-cla-

Bummer tourist rates to Colorado from
Las Vegas: To Oeuvor an 1 return. 33 lfl
to Colorado Springs an-- return. $18.50 ; to
imeiUQ anq return, fia.ru; stop overs al
lowed north of rueblo; uual limit, Octo
ber 81st.
Bant Fe branch trains connect Jwlth No.
1, at, , m suu j way ireius.
gou id trip tickets to points not over 135
mues at iu per cent reduction.
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folio-win-

B2SORTS,

CATHARTIG- -

GRAt(DE & SANTA FE

AND

bus.ness man.

MANUFAOTOaiBS,

We mane the abovi offer to increase the circulation of the DAILY OPTIC and WEEKLY OPTIC.
With this object in view, the offer will be

,'

F W. ilamm submitted a bond foi
In th way of boalth and pleasure re
$2,000 to Judge Collier, at 'Albu- torts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
querque, for his appearance before the of twenty miles, in romantic mountain
and beside babbline inouutein brook
next grand jury, on tbe charge cf em- glen
are Las Veas Hot Springs, Harvey's, El
bezzling about $,000 from L . Put. Pi rvenir, tjandovai'', Mineral Hill, ttotne RIO
ro Ranch. Blake's, Sparks', ctapello, Kool
Ada and other places, too uurnerous
mention, where. health can be recovered
and life becomes a pleasure to tbe ennuye,
a cases of
and oUie
over-worx-

a

nictcnl-plate-

Wanted.
Tbe Santa Fe route will soon lasae
for
accommodation
psmnblet advertising
visitors at points slng its line, tor dis
tribution duiing fall of 1897, aud winter
aud summer of 1808.
Proprietors of hotels, boarding houses,
or private dwellings where visitor may be
"ornrt f nr iu tbis vldinity will confer a
favor by promptly ru, ,11. oing wr. C. P.
Jones local
A B. F. Ry. at
agent
Las Vegas, with
data
Name of botol, boarding bouse, etc.; distance from depot; bow many persons Oan
be comfortably takers ctre of; character ot
accommodations; whatber Winter or summer or both, average rate for board and
lodging by day week and month; what
amusements;, what hunting or flah'ng;
name of proprietor and post ofBos adiress.
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Railroad Eaies.

land-locke-

typhoid fever, diphtheria
nrnstiug diieasca, when tno pticut has beer
reduced in flesii, and strength, aud Lefins tilt
toilsome climb to health. Hero Hood's Sarsa
jarilla finds its ptvee. It enriches the Hood,
jtrengthsus the nerves, circs tone to the digestive organs, and builds up the whole systea.
ITevd'e PMIs aretlidbejt after-dinnpills,
Mslst digestion, ouro headache. S5o. a box.
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From Springer.

x
leaves Springer every taoriu
except Sunday, and arrives
in Elizabethtown the same evening.
Every attention given to tile comfort
Ifii passengers, for rates, addressj

STAGE

Hankins,

.
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STAGE,

Cimarron, N. M
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Warranty
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$25

to any one, anywhere, on io
days' free trial in your own home,
without asking one cent in advance.
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West of tbe river, the old town bas tbe
qoalnt and picturesque Mexloan appear- 4nce aooci
nouses, narrow, oroosea
streets, native people and customs, handi
and
humors,
ing. crusted, soaly skin elsescalp
bnt tbe plasa
crafts
and
occupations;
falls.
with loss of hair, when all
and all of the new town, east of
SolsthroMhouttb. wortd. PonsaDsoeASDCasii.
a
tbe river, constitute
distinctive
American city. Tbe streets are wide and
"U aradsd. while sidewalks abound.
CUTICUKASOA
shudea -- im growing tress. Three parks,
gKIN gCALP
uiiea witu grass and tree, add 10 tbe
Antonio
of the place
beauty and healthfulnes
rb. Duhlio schools in San
Handsome and
stores, beautiful
will be in session eight months
and
Innumerable
residences,
lawn, sat lu
and three teachers have been em
rat and adorned with shrubbery and
uu
tn
ine
combine
in
to
the
towers,
instruct
proclaim a cultnred
youtn
ployed
community, possetsad ot nil modern com
fereni grades of studies.
forts ana conveniences,
PUBLIC AMD IPVCATIOKAL
BUILDINGS
.
. Bverrbody
ay fto,
A city ball, three pnblio sohool build
liv the most won
n...Mt4 rnniW
Masonio temple, Opera
derful medical discovery of tlie age, pleasaut and roU'csUing to vno taste, ai i
house, Territorial Normal school, Terrlto
and
bowels,
liver
on
and positively ant.ii--kidneys,
avfltom. dlsnel colas, rial Insane asylum. are public buildings,
,iA.n.ini. ,Via
uonstruoted ot rra and white cut sand
bui
cure lieadaolie, jever, namiuui
unsurpassed in beauty by simila
cry box stooe
bnyand
and biliousness. Please Ml
in any town, of equal die, in the
10. lift.
rent, boldand edifices
nf C..C..C.
...
.
v
stats.,
guarnteed to cure y all urui'elstft.
An Academy, Seminary. 'Jtsult college
Convent sohool, Presbyterian Mission
Tbe household of A. J. Crawford, it scbo.'l.
Methodist
Manual Tralnln
Christian Brothers' institute, C(ty
Albuquerque, has been ..increased by school.
mien
tcnooi, toret graded. piiDiip souoqis
1(56 addition of i &oe boy.
a Kindergarten and tyo Musio school
besides, several private teachers are amon
Something to Depend fln.
.as so ucaiionai ao vantage,
Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
SANITARY APTAHTAOM
Jones 6v Bon, Cowden, III., in speaking of
Las Vega la tbe natural Bsnltarlutn of
Dr. Eins-i- New Discoverv. sevs that last
winter bis wife was atlaoked with La th United Btates, combining more mat
Grinue. and ber case grew so serloas tba nral advantaces than any other plaee
nbvalclans st Cowden and Fan a could
America. Ur thermal waters are the equal
notDlnir for ber. It seemed to devedo ot the Hot Springs of Aikansas, while ber
Into Hasty Consumption. Having op onmate is innniceiy superior, mere is
King's New Discovery in store, and seiur. malaria, no excessive heat or cold- lots of it. he took a bottle home, and tolini inats, rats or mosquitoes. Tbe air is pure,
urpnse of all she begsn to get better f tbe dry. rarified and bigbiy electi tiled a cer
first dose, and nuir dozen aonar Dornm tain cure for consumption, if tbe disease
sound and well. Dr. Kttle os taken in lime, Tbe hot waters are a
cured
New Discovery for Consumption. Coing'i vpscifio for liver, tklu, rbeumfttlo and
and Colds Is guaranteed to do this go:( oiood disorders. Her Montesuma hotel
work. Try it. free trial bottles at Mur .he finest hostelry between Chioago an
pbey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's,
beautiful
California, and is situated In
canyon, five miles from town, where the
J! D. Chandler and Miss Josepbin not springs, forty in number, oome boiling
McQuillin were married in the Catholic ie tn sun ace.
IATITDD1 AKD ALT1TCBB.
church in San Marcial.
Tbe latitude is about the same as that
central Tennessee, while tbe altitude
To Cure Constipation Forever,
Take C.ijonrets Candy CHbarlic. lOo or Sao. nearly fi.&nS
cambiuatlon give
a U. li, V- f 19 pora, ftrM4ji!il scrHUU money a peculiar, Put mostThinappy,
result, to tue
winter, during toe day, tbe thermometer
l
Miss Catherine Fields1 private fchot leldoni fads, in tbe shade, below 40, while
will re.opon, at Albuquerque, MQRday, it often runs, in tbs sunshine, to ti5
even more, Un tbe other band, in the
September 20th.
summer the beat is never oppressive, In
the shade, and no Lieut is too warm for
Are you dyspepttcf It yon are afflicted oomtortable sleep, under one or two blank
with this distressing complaint it may do ets. Tbe suu will shine nlue Qays out 0
you gocd to learn that Pricklt Ash Bit- every tea. tbe year round. Tbis. with th
the
ter is a prompt and radical cure for it. xtrsms uryness ot the air,01 caused by tbe
It strengthens tbe stomach and digestion, vtry slight precipitation
moisture;
regulate tbe liver, h als tbe kidneys, and resinouj aroma rolling down trom tbe
mountains; tbe large amount of
by its agreeable catuartlc effect it empties
and parities tbs bowels. Pleasant tasting electricity in the air, and tbe coueequeu
Pet-te- n
ozone resulting from tbe altitude; and tbe
and effective. Bold by Murphey-Talocation of the town,
by uioun
Drug Co.
and
these all conspire tq
'
vu.c
St. Mary's ecb"Ol for boys, and St.
impso 01 tbs rspira v organs. 1
Tioccnt's academy for girls, will con;. peraentage
of death from
mencs tho new sohocl year at Albu. luwvi- iu New Mexioo than consumption
It Is suywbe
else
United Btates; and no otb
qu' rque, on lucsday, September 7tb. plaoe inin tbe
Hew Muxico excels Las Ve
ihe salubrity of its climate. Asthmatics
Eitnente Tour l'.oili Willi Cnsnarets.
immediate and permanent re
Candy Cit!iirtic, cure eonstipation forever. experience
nor ir, :nis altitude.
lOo. 26a. It C. C. C tail. druKEiKts refund moncj

i"t
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Self-Threadi-

il. ';, Shipped

5:40
S:56 p.

BASTBOIMD.
incandescent electric light plant, telephone
No. It Pas, arrive J :80 a.ra Dep. 1:10 ft. m.
xcbaagen. Territorial agricultural experi
r 4:0ft a. m.
S
'
No.
100 a.m.
"
ment station, beadquartsrs of tbe Atcblson No U
way freight
"S 7:S0a. m.
railway systm, ftew Mexico division,
with railroad machine shoos and
BOX SPBIMOS BRANCH.
works, stock yards, and the
and
largest sheep. shearing
dipping plant
in tne united states. -

Sewing Machine

OPTIC

Cash and WEEKLY OPTIC
one year, cr DAILY OPTIC
for one year,,'with Machine -

$20

f g Kome

,

PRICKLY

Trhnthe
and
i8?'?. 't reviveskMn.

wM.no more".

Santa

&m....

Salt-Itheu-

Properly prepared will sustain life,
strenjth
sucrjvjr tor a long period, but

as

SKIN-TORTUR-

meaning "Tbe Meadows,"
s the county seat ot Ban Miguel county,
es on both tides of the Gallinas river, and
with Its suburbs, has about 10,000 Inhab

The Improved
New High arm

tkm

Her Resources and Atlractlons- Brief Summary of Her
Adfatttages.
Lai Vias,

a

.
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Las Vegas has two daily and five weekly
newspapers; three banks; two building
and loan associations; three hotels, an
many boarding bouses; nine churclus:
number of clubs, and all the leading civic
and social societies; a roller nuur mill, cs
oaoitv. fifty barrels a day ; two wool
soonring establishments, cleaning 1, MX), 000
Miss Claudo Albright has concluded pounds or wool annuany; a manufactory
Scenic Line of the World.
or
mineral ana oarnonatea waters; tw
to give a conoert one evening at Albuwagon and carriage factories; a saddle
the
fair.
querque during
an i harness factory ; electric light p ant
Time Table No. 40.
three planing mills; two cigar manufacto
Rock Island Route Playing Cards.
rise, and other enterprises ol less import
'
Tbe slickest cards ot tbe market are tbe ance.
There are eight large wholesale bouses,
"Rock Island's."" Thiy are also the cheap-es- t,
KA8T
WKST
whose
extends
trade
and we will send you these excellent
throughout the Terrt
BOnHD.
BOUND.
.STATIONS.
standard goods at the low rate of nine tory and into the adjoiniug sections, while No.
426.
Mo. 425.
cents per pack If yot order five or more tne volume of tnis traae, and tne values dl
stocks they carry, can not be duplicat
packs. Send money order, draft Or stamp the weBt
10 60 a, m Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar
0
S
45 o.m
of
Den
ot
Kansas
and
ed
be
will
sent
(outb
City
and tbey
promptly by express,
brokers have te IS 65 p.m Lv..Espanola.. Ar 40 t 51 p.m
charges prepaid. Orders for sirgle pack ver. Three merchants'
59
12
Of
20 p.m
p.m Lv..Embudo...Lv
must oontain twelve tents in stamps, at lected this city as their distributing center, l
a VI p.m Lv.. Barranca.. Lv 60 11 40 a m.
the amount of tbeir yearly sales exceed
Address,
tbey will be sent by Hall,
4
16
97 19 07 a.m.
JOaH DEBA.STJAV, U. r. A.,
ing, in tbe aggregate, tbe combined sales 6 05 p.m Lv.TrsPiedrsL.v 131
8 20 a. m,
p ni Lv..Antonito..Lv
such brokers in Mew Mexico.
Chicago. of all other marcnaots
SO p.m Lv.. Alamosa.. Lv 160 7 05a.m.
7
or
are
La Vegas
ine retail
and carry larger and bet 11 15 p.m Lv....8alida . ..Lv 246 8 10 a.m.
was formerly oi more numerous,
J. F. Glover, wh ...
2 01a.m. Lv.. Florence., Lv 811 12 12 a.m.
I ter stocks of goods than do the retail mer
th police force all Albuquerque, wac I cn,nts
of any other towulnthls Territorj 3 80 a.m. Lv... Pneblo. ..Lv 843 11 05 p.m
5 05 a.m. Lv.Colo. Hp'gs.Lv 887: 9 80 p.m
appointed by Maribal
uoert, at im lor Arixona.
8 00 a.m. ar.. .Denver ..Lv 463 a so p.m
request of Mayor iubrlghl, ns eucces
THE DISTWB0TIXO POIKT.
sor to Officer bweelland, resigned.
La Vegas is the distributing point for
Connections' with main line and branches
nearly all New Mexico. By tbe Atchison as follows :
Mr. A. C. Wolfe, 4 Dundee, Mo., wh
she ha connection with Kansas 01
At Antonlto for Durance. Sllrerton and
travel for Msntur tt Tlbbetts, Impiemen' system,
In tbe San Juan countrv.
Co., of Bt Louis, giv traveling men and the east, Colorado on the north, Arisonr. all points
Alamosa for Jimtnwn. torsade. Del
ou
At
and
tbe
California
Texas
end
and
west,
travelers In general some good advice.
Norte.
Monte
on
Vista and all nointa in the
toe
Mexico
soutn.,
Besides
Via
these,
of
the
"Being a Knight
Grip," he rays, "I
.
i
have for th past three years, made its she ha more stage lines, oounect!ng bei San Lais valley.
Salida
At
main line for all points
with
wita trmuisry territory, tnan nai anj
aeep myse r supplied-wu- v
Chamy
,iberlain' Colic, Cholera and Diarru.M other town in New Mexico.- This territory eass ana west, inoiuning Leadville.
At Florence with P. & C. C. R. R. for
Remedy, and have fonnd numerous on. include the entire ccilon east and soutb
'
AND
of the mountains, and comprises tbe coun
tbe gold camDS of CriDDle Creek and Vic
?fJ,P to lest its merits, not only on my ties
nosflDKNOH. savtnat
tor.
Mora.
ot
Ban
Taos,
Colfax,
1 Kevjs as wen.
Miguel,
truly oaura
At Pueblo. Colorado Snrlne-- and Denver
Urant
Mr. and Mrs. W. a
'..'j vliJ.1Al
-a country larger gitMlL Ulaannrl river lines I oralLjqlnts
VMJMA.'ARFSIJ'.nHriiiocan
,
iv9
aou
trvivrm
carry
Silver City, became tbe Darent of a TP-5.
Ran all JNw j&ORiana. inis isKes in iht
'"tanee where
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
.
f'
son.
of the RloOrande and the
reserved bertha in un
i' famous Valley
imn, ai..
m?ci' .
rT.?"..TOK.
surnr
,
u loiini,
uvuv BTor,
le Aiinoue, but not less excellent. Valley mosa if desired.
..
iravl.
ing man Inth TJ. t. will carry a bottle of of tbe Pecos tbe finest fruit sections of
For furthar Irfnrm.lU.
- U'UK.UU
.V.
, UU"
.
For tale by K. toe west.
,
Tetter,
tblsremrdyinni.srip"
,
and
uvrsiguaa.
0.
aoodall. Depot Drug Store.
T.
The intensA lrVnr aiiui.-jiuiiiA .r
TBBBiTORlAL
WEALTH.
J.
General
Helm,
Agent,
R.nt
dent to tiese diseases, is instantly inciTbI Territory I rich in everything that
Narciso
' V" U
and M
B. K.
G. P. A.,
Hooper,
"b allayed
rJT Chaves, bothTsfjya
by arralvinor fh.mWi.j,,
eonstltutet
of
the
wealth
Iron
nations.
of
were
Colo.
larela?,
Denver,
united
Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases n
roarnsge at tba old town Caihnlio coal, lead, silver, gold, mica, limestone,
nave been permanently
A ne
cured by it It i horch, in
lakes
and thn im.n.... .
great
sandstone,
...
in
,
end
marbles,
;
soda,
n.
gypnim,
is equally efficient for itchinn-- r.il .nH
Albuqirqup,
less variety and exbaustless quantities,
"isconsin, minnesota and Miobigsn
a tavonte remiwlv fnr
are among the several products cf the afford means of enjoyment, despata
the
VV"liy44tave Ton
aumrner.
chapped hands, chllhinin.
Dreeset, generous
v -country wntcn Las Vegas commands
j ii yon wantuooi
a vacation at reason,
u.
and chrome sore eyes. 25 eta. per box. Been stricken with 4ease while your neigh- oneep, cattle and lumber abound, so that a Me
cost and at seasonable period, nn
bor escaped, 0r viciwers? Both were
a aaon 01 tnese prime article
of coin
alike rnerce
. J. XilaCK
bvu. uMu. r a 1WUIB, or
nr. I'jiiiT'a
city is the best market in New
a
jxposed, but In one se the the disease germi Mexico. thisShe
handles more wool than all
found lodgement in (lie Impure blood
--- -.
"
and weak ine OCOer tOWna In thn Tnrrit.4i. i.mhjn.J
eeua wnen in Dad
lo.tuoa via eanta
condition. Toniri. blood purifier and
route. ,(
I.
, " to other th0 bIooa WM while her commerce in hides is truly enor- - FeBiennial
remuuge.
10 tne same way, she stands pre
and
the
Forest-ester- s
session,
They are not food but
oarsaparuia,
uj,m.
supreme
J n- -w
connit on of good health,
of Ammoaat Denver,court,
eminent tor ner trade In grains, hay, vegett
iu7uji;iii ana inn hare in nu n
Colo..
'nrt
84th
horse in prime condition. PriV.. oi lived . Pill are purely vegeUble and do ables, and other farm products;
to
88tb.'97
far
while her
on certificate
trade In lee, eatbered in
not purga. pain or gripe. Bold all
from
centg per package.
all
plan,
points on our
by
druggist. ujUUU..u
pb3 into Kan-lacuijub, i.fjnai
west into
Tbe citizens of Silver Citv are nlan.
Ariaont, and south into Old
Miss S01 bia Hobbell. of Las
.
.
.
.
iij
nini,
has bfrn mployed to teach the
a.1 Douievard from
Nw Oold Fields.
6 w
the
tOWn
main
.
rito
A
Recent
Ranmitlnnnl .nM At
t.ha nnrmal TJie Crescent Hoiel, Eureka
part of
Bernalillo conntv. tnr th.
Spring. Arkansas tbe Red River ill.tr
third year.
nnr,k..
ouooi, wnicb fs loeated some little dis11 is a modern, stone,
hotel. lco, indloate
this
tance out, on a high hill.
will .bonlv
luHieu iu idi nears or the Kooky moun be as widelv that
cnlnhrlrflocalityr,i
tains, northwest Arkansas; ciuiate, mild Already tbe rush
oionn j, ii.AiemaD, who seivrrl
of
miners
and
Bea'f
and
Tobaree
bracing; scenery, wild and beaut
Spit m Smoke
ai special agent T tbe interior depart-upn- t
I.ir, lwtJ.
,D0 "me
"now h,
and mertie. ?nii !L" ,:JS
uneijualoil fur
nnier thelast Cleveland trfirin.
Inal qualities. . flales, purity
'
M
reasonatilc Ex- ground.
""1
'
i.
il!e
to11"
cursion
T,or'
on
wL
ticket
sale the year romil
IstratioD, wit headquarters nt SiDta Bao
tbe Banta Fe route to Springer. N
iake
l
.
T.
WriteOcn.
son.
mv,-nre. cas tetivnea there from an anlnv. ad.ng- - ntl?-80, from which point there is a stac. A.i
Cure guarsn- - ger ageot, Frlsro Line, 6t, Louis. M
labia visit u his borne in Virginia.
Addres
UBmtl,B ,Dd i
Crescent betel, Eureka Spring, SiV.; Jillnabethtown.
manager
,P"
oterungKemedy Co., Chicago w New yrk, or illustrated pamphlet.
City, For further canicular., ,p'
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Silver City Enter
western Ornnt
nu poourro counties, unv uijjo icsunuu
ieverl murders, and numerous
ithcr outrages, tho past three weeks,
II arise from a cattlemen'
leua.
Aoooi'dirg to th

prist, If troubles

It Is probata mat

corv

r?,

East?

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Kan.

anta
Route.
C. F. JONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, N.

Public Dpininn,
IVEOTH'S market)

here all come, ror choice vxATat a moderate snSS
quality we get here; to sell the best. Is ROTH'S ldA,
Jil ts, all cut with skill and care, his price Is always Just and filH
Tbus.lt Beef.Pork.Mut'.on, you should seek, 'tis here, fresh all through ihe wee EC '
ZZ's sausages, too, all patron
deem, In rlpbness, are always gupremjg
Bterjinl Tou'll find the stock complete, and prompt attention you will mer

Iel'able

pf

v
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An "OrtHo" Employee,
ed at the mint, io'dei bita $ 123, C00
la SCO pleoos, which amount he oar- - From the Williams, Arizona, Maws,
Wat-Thomas, late secretary of tho
riod with him in a belt wbea ho board- Williams 400, has beoome permanently
d th8 gtoambottt bound tor Memphis I
New
established in East Las
tbat while racing with another boat Mexico, Uu Is thriving, Vegas,
having at
near Vicksburg, the boilers ot the boat read contrived to accumulate con
he was on were (down up and the boat sidcrable property, iDoluding
(a few
will be omitted from tbe
sunk, but said the veraoious Pete: words here
to save a breaoh-o- f promise
"I just strapped my belt on with original
suit Ed.) and a plat of ground upon
in It and swam whlob to build a little home. His only
my $120,000
ashore." Pete was of a sport regret, expressed in letters to various
friends In Williams, Is that there is no
Ing disposition and frequently took
draw Val Blata works there.
elusive
in
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East Las Vegas, New Mexico,
SAH MIGUEL

COUNTY:

A COLOSSAL LIAU.
Written tor The OfTio.l

HE SAN

FHAN-oo- o

Ex-

Weekly
aminer Is now pubthrilling
lishing
romance from ibe
pen of Edgar Allen Poe, who appear
to be one of tbe stock company of
fiotlon writer for that sensational
Journal. This story Is entitled "The
Gold Bog," and the first chapters appeared In the paper ot the 26 b of
August. In this is given, by two white
men and a negro, on the South Carolina ooast, the details of finding a
buried box of treasure, which is thus
described by the versatile romancer:
We had unearthed

band
tbe
game of
poker, and onos told of bis experience
in a game, in which tbe cards were
stocked on him and he knew tbat be
was about to be robbed. But, said
Ptite: "When the fellow showed bis
hand down, 1 took my six shooter in
one hand, my bowie-knif- e
in the other
and raked In the pot with the other.
Of course, all of Petb'a falsehoods
are glaring
and inconsistent, but
when it is considered that ho was only
a common, evory.lay New Mexico
liar from Arkansas, who did not know
B from a bull's foot, and could not tell
the sum of six and eight, while tbe
Examiner romancer is supposed to be
possessed of great talents, it is evident
tbat to him must be yielded tbe palm
as the most colossal liar of modern
times, and tbat Jules Verne, Eli Per
kins, John Phoenix, and even poor
Pete Ness are not "in it" with' the
great word rrtlst of tbe San FrancUco
Examiner, Edgar Allen Poe.
SlLVEB ClTT. N. M. D. P. Carb,

an oblong chest of

wood, which, from its perfect preservation
and wonderful hardness, bad plainly been
subjected to soma mineralizing

process

of mercury.
tbat of the
' perhaps
Tbii box was three feet and a half long,
three feet broad, and two and a half feet

deep. It waa firmly laourad by bands of
wrought Iron, riveted, and forming a kind
over tba whole. On
ot open trellii-worl- c
eaob aide of tbe chest, near tba top, wei e
three rings of Iron six In all by means
of which a firm bold could ba obtained by
aix persons. Uur utmost united endeavors
served only to disturb tba coffer very
slightly in Its bed. Wa at once saw tbe
of removlsr so great
impossibility
weight. Luckily, tba sola fastenings of
the lid consisted of two sliding bolts,
These wa drew back -- trembling and pant
Some Exceptions,
tng with anxiety. In an Instant, a treasM. G. Paden, the game warder
ure of incalculable value lay gleaming before us. As the rays of tbe lanterns fell
within the pit, there flashed upward a down there, has the following to say,
glow and a glare, from a confused beap ot in the last issue of the White Oaks
gold and of jewels, that absolutely dazzled

Eagle:
our eyas.
Seotion No. 1, of the game and fish
The removal of this treasure to the
which says, ".No deer nor an
law,
is
of
actor
of
the
abode
place
principal
&hall be taken or killed, (except
telope
thus described :
ing those with hori s), within or during
We finally lightened tbe box, by
tbe months specified," simply means
s
of it contents, when
we were enabled, with some trouble, to that no doe, or female deer which
raise it from (he bole. We then hurriedly never have horns shall be killed at
male for borne with the chest, reaching any season during tbe existence of' the
the nut in safety, but after excessive ton present law. However, the above
pro
at 1 o'clock in the morning. Vorn out as vision can
not be intelligently applied
wa were, it was not in human Datura to do
more immediately. Wa rested until 2, and to the doe, or female antelope, for they
cad supper: starting for tba bills imme itequeniiy have boms, and, besides
diately afterward, armed with three stout antelope
always run in herds, and at
sacks, which, by good luck, were upon tna
premises. A little before 4, we arrived at sucd long range, tbat tbe hunter
toe pit, divided the remainder of tbe booty, would find it exceedingly difficult to
as mizbt be. amonar us. and. discriminate between
the females and
leaving the boles unfilled, again set out for
toe nut, at which, for the second time, we bucks.
Any violation cf anv other
deposited our golden burdens, just as tbe provisions of the game and fish law,
nrst Mint streaks cf tba dawn gleamed ihe whole of which will be published
from over the
In the east,
next week, will be prosecuted to the
Ot tie contents, the following Is tun extent
of the law.
two-third-

tree-top-

.

told:

The cheet bad been full to tbe brim, and
we spent the whole day and the greater
part of the next night in scrutiny of Its
Contents. Tfcere bad been uotbing like
order, or arrangement. Everything bad
been heaped in promiscuously. Having
assorted all with care, we found ourselves
possessed of even vaster wealth than we
had at first supposed. In coin there was
ratber more than $460,000 estimating the
value of the pieces as accurately as we
enuld by tbe tables of tbe period. There
was I'Ot a particle of silver.
There
were diamonds some of them exceedingly
110
in all, and not one of
large and fine
tbetrj small; eigbteerrrutiiee of remarkable
brilliancy 310 emeralds, all vary beautian
ful, and twenty-onsappbira, with
broken
opili These score bad all been
from their setting and thrown loose In tbe
we
chest. The settings themselves, which
,

At tbe regular August examination
r teachers, held at White Oaks, three
applicants were given certificates to
teach: Miss Ella Watson, of Jicarilla;
Messrs. Hodges, of Nogal, and Robin
son, of Jionito.
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Rxv. Nouman Bkinnbh, Pastor,
Preacbt 'ft ot

11

a.m. and

8

who

thin-blood-

fall ;

Rev.

VVm.

12

mo.

''

fill

of

er

Oil,

is

condensed nourish

ment; food for the building up of the
system to resist the stuck of disease.
It should be taken in reasonable doses
all summer long by all those whose
weight is below the standard of health
If you are losing ground, try a bottle

'

.

which

send to the undersigned address

of Ihe

CHURCH of TUB III MACULATE
Kev. Fa. T. P. O'Kekfb, Pastor.

ilO.NTEFIORE.
QONGaEUATIO.N
Rabbi.
Eonxueisi
Axv. Dr
.

.. copies

............

look, entitled "KlondyH and the Yukon Country."

Tfam .I...;!..,-,;..-

.:

:..

:

-

,

Pastor.
Rev. Adrian kadeyroli.e, Assistant.
First mass at 7:30 o'clock a.m.; High
mass at 10 a.m.; Sunday school, at 3 p.m.;
EvenlDg service at 7 p.m.

Stale or Territory

THE OPTIC,

Stands) By the Umpire.

SILVER
-

East Las Vegas,
!

New Mexico.
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WILLIAM CUKTIS9 BAILEY, A. M., M. D.,
Meaicai oupenntenaent.

Reaches all the important points
in the, Republic.
Excursion tickets dated lilne months
at any railroad ticket olaL'e.
Address the undersigned for descriptive

JOHN OLIVER PLANK,
General Manager.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
pHEbeen
Visitors to this fatuous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing.

.

"

Hay,
CHICKEN FEED,

Corn

Kt-V-

a

q

easy-goin-

i

n

.lM"

'

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
the ancient Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
miles north of Santa Fe. and About twelve miles from Barranca
station, on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily line of stages run to the Springs, The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.34 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest clkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases ;" Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump. '
tion Malaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial ,
anections, scroiuia, (jatsrrn, L,a unppe, au remaie complaints, etc., etc.
Hoard, Lodging and .Bathing, jz.ou per day. Keduced rates given by the
or turtner particulars address
montn.

T

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N. 11.

,
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DIRECTOR.

II. B Fergussjn..
&I. A. oturo
(4eo. U. Wallace.
Trios, smttn ,
N. O. Collier,
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Resources of New Mexico.

.Delegate toOongresi
..Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice

JAKE GRAAF,
to
(Suooessol

B idge

RlcUard Voung, Koswell.. ..Keg, Land Office
W. U. OosKrove, Rosvreil...Rao. Land OtKcn
John O. Slaci, Clayton
Reg. Land Office
JosopiiS. Holland Olayton.Reo. Land pace
TEB2IT0fiIAL.
A. B. Tall
Solicitor. nnnorat
Crist, Dlst. Attorney
J, H.
.....Santa ra
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00UEI OF PSIVATE LAUD CLAIMS.
Joseph K. Reed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
CHARLES WRIQUr, Prop.
A3SOct.tb justiobs Wilbur F. Stone, of
Colorado; Thomas O. Fuller, of North
William M. Murray, of TennesCarolina;
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
see; Henry 0. Bluss, of Kansas.
Mattnew a. Reynolds, of Missouri, 0. 8.
Meals in Town
Attorney.
LAS VEGAS PEE0IH0T3.
Table supplied with everything; the mar-- i Zacarias
Valdes.. Justice of the Peace, No. t
ket atfords. Patr onaga solicit ad.
"
Alejandro Bena
"28
J9
U.M. Wooeter
94
Antonlno Zabla

oniezna Resiauran!
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This resort Is attractive at all seasons and U open all winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fa at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Ciliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Caliente, $ 7.
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ples, pears, peaches, cherries,, plums, ..nectarines and all tbe small fruits- indigenous
to tbe temperate and
o
sone.
SUGAR BEETS.
Experiments covering a period of three
years demonstrate that New Mexico excels
any other country or seotion in the world ,
in the quantity and quality ot sugar beets.
In 1898, in the Pecos Valley; some' 1,400
acres of beets were harvested. The average
yield per aere was a little over i 16 tons,
and tbe average percentage
matter was over 16,tba highest record ever
made. The gross returns to the farmer
averaged $67.00 per acre, and 'tbe cost of
raising the crop was a little less than 22.00
per acre. Tbe almost perpetual sunshine
during tbe growing season ia tbe cause ot
the extra percentage of sugar in the beets,
and tbe richness and adaptability of the
soil accounts tor tbe heavy yield.
CEREALS AND VEGETABLES
Of Innumerable variety are profitably
produced In New Mexico. The latter are notable for size and flavor, as well as their
keeping qualities. Rio Grande Valley oats
iuui vub ioduou prise at una worm s f air.
Every field crop and all classes of veget-tablean be and are grown with success
and profit.
MINERALS.
It Is no exaggeration to affirm that, in point
of natural resources, none of the peerless
Rocky Mountain Btates exceed New Mexico. Gold, silver, copper, zinc, lead, eoal
(anthraoits and bituminous), fire clay,
alum, sulphur, salt, gypsum, etc., are found
In paying quantities in almost every county
In the Territory.' In many localities are
valuable deposits of onyx and marble,
while tbe turquoise supply of the world ia
furnished by New Mexico mines.
TIMBER AND COAL.
are
Tbess essentials to the
plentiful and cheap In New Mexico. Tracts
of virgin forest, large or small, may be
at astonishingly low
Surcbased now
tbe U. S. court has rendered
such timely aervioe in settling titles to the
land grants.
MINERAL SPRINGS.
tlb mhiiuiio 01 tna tourisfcAnd health- Seeker is especially Invited to the number
and varied character ot tbe mineral waters
In New Mexico. These are easily accessible
by rail and offer every reasonable accommodation to tbe visitor. Among such resorts are the Las Vegas Hot Springs ; the
Jemet Hot Springs; the Ojo Ciliente;
Hudson's Hot Springs ; the Sulphur Hot
Springs, ond tba Macbeth and Teylor
mineral water wells, and Coyote Springs.
- "
DESIRABLE LANDS.
Thousands of acres of wild lands are ti
be had by compliance with the U. S. land
laws, much ot which is contiguous to water
and desirable for colonisation purposes
when dltobes and water storage reservoirs
are provided. The land grant question is no
o
In New Mexico and
longer a
through tba action of tbe land 'court, titles
to vast tracts bava been oleared np and
settled, gome millions ot acres have been
confirmed by the courts to private ownership, while on the other hand an equal
acreage bas been rejected so far as the
grant claimants are eonoerned and the
land added to the publio domain and ia
subject to entry under the government
land laws.
NOTE 3. '
New Mexico boasts the finest
round climate on the continent.
Churches and graded publio and private
schools are maintained In every comSheep and cattle raising are
munity.
mong the leading industries of tbo
Under legislative enactment, nil
beet sngar factories, woolen mills,smelters,
refining and reduction works, including
100 sores of land tor eaob. factory or mill,
enjoys immunity from taxation for a
period of five years it erected prior ta
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FRUIT.
In the metropolitan markets of the western 'states New Mexico's . Horticultural,
products command from 5 to 15 per cent.,
greater priea than the California products,
owing to their Bize, rlohness in color and
peculiarly delicate flavor. In grapes, for
wbioh the Bio Grande Valley Is famous.
me name, x oKay, the Muscats, tbe Black
Hamburgs and similar choice varieties are
growa 10 periocnon. in every Quarter or
tba Territory are profitable orchards of ap

.,
,
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Catnrlno Romero
Petronllo Lucero
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J. R. Smith
J. K.. Martin
B. J
the
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chairman, Sliver Olty
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Johnnie Booth,

imB

Caora Bros.)

iiHa ni wa ra,

Every kind of wagon material on'hand
Horseshoolna and repairing
speelQltj
Grand and Munzanares Avenues, Bast Li
veifai.

Las Vegas, N. B,
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fapis.-:- - Carriages,
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OATTU 8ANITABT

A. C. SCHMIDT
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Improved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments made atd
attended to for
Titles examined Bents collected and Tares paid.

H. M. Dougiiurey
Mitchell
A.J.
is. V. Long

and

(HOT SPRINGS.)

T. C. HOaSEJT,

1831.

Sixth t,nd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.

Associates
fi; D.liKnts.
Felix
tth
Jadtctal
District
KaSlAT
CharlbS F.
Rnnnwn..a...al
"NOTKS ON Charles M. Shannoa United States Collector
matter, including
u. o. instnct Attorney
MEXICO," mailed free, ',.
tCdward L. Hall.
v. a. marsuai
W. U. Loomls..
DeDOtV IJ. 8. Mart,al
R. K. COMFORT, Com'l Agent,
S. Coal Mine Inspector
xieunuiK
y.
....v.
.'.
1S1 l'oao, Tesas.
,i
ti. n uiKer.Hanca ire, Reg. Land office
james Delxado.Sauta
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Bran,
Chops,

CRLIENTE.
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(Standard Gauge Railway)
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UK, Notary I'uhllo.

Optic.

WISE & H03SETT,
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East Las Vegas, N. M.

a'.sc, obtain further information by calling at. The
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Raising coffee, oranges, bananas,
and cattle.

bread-winner-

.

H. A. HARVEY,

LOANS AND REATj ESTATE,

sword-bundle-

one-tbir-

For particulars address,

Mountain House and Annexes THE; MFXISAN :J CENTRAL

Medical Springs Baths, Muck Mud Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
V
Territory.

0J0

1

e,

MEXICO

A HEALTH RESORT.

-

Onj farm wagon, one spring wagon, ens owing machine'
one horse-rakplows, harrow, cultivaio.-- , potato-digge- r,
etc.
harness,

You can do it in

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
Montezuma and Cottages.

FARM MACHINERY-

GOLD

WSWW W W W W W

W

and

f

b'oo.l Jorssy cows five horses
Twe.ity heid of three-quartone male, and a small flock 0M1 ;ep.

A. A.

And sell the products for

10x12,

LIVE STOCK

You can,

Buy a farm for

.

,

SORRWS.

QHURCHof OUR,LADYo
Vert Rev. J amis H. Dkfouri,

-

One carpentier shop 18x30, milk-hous- e
17x17, churn-hous- e
potatoe.house 12x16,
All houses and
substantially built, shingle-roothoroughly equipped with tools and implements.

er

Sunday services, during tbe semmer, will
beheld as follows: High mass, with sermon in Euelirb, 9 o'clock a.m.; Evening
service, with Uenediotion of the Sacrament, 7:30 p.m.; Daily masses at 6 and 7
a m
Every Sunday, mass in Upper Las
Vegas, at 8 o'clock a.m.

7 own

L. A. Lujan and Romualdo Gonzales,
of Chacon, Mora county, big eheep
men, visaed Springer.

r. Jones, Agent.

tjinr

TBiRS'

160 acres

All these houses will be ready for continuing the business thorough
Rev G. W. Tolson, Pastor. '
equipped.
ly
Preachini at 8 p.m.; Sunday sebool at
One barn 32x60, boardflcor, containing twenty-fiv- e
stalls, with a
2:80 p.m. Tna pastor nud cougrcjatlou
loft capacity of 100 tons.
vite ell t ) ai'end.

Service' evfiy Friday at 8 p m.,and Saturday mornins; at 11 o'clock.

County'

around, .than any man who ever
umpired a game.

THREE

Sunday sohool at 9:45 a. in ; Preaching
,
11 a m., followed hy
thirty minutes class America.
meetinic; Epwortb league at 7 p.m ; Evening service at 8 p.m.
Tbe paator.' and members rz tend to all
tbe welcome of this uourch. and will be '
One house of six rooms, completely furnished.
' aei vices.
pleased to se" r
or nve rooms, furnished.
M. E. CHURCH.
.
.
1 wo house of three rooms each, turniaUva.

Daily Optic," East Las Vegas, N. M.:
.'
SIliS: ..'..'.;'...:....'
Find enclosed
, for

tj

From tba Raton Reporter.
The Las Vegas Optic unjustly criti
cises Umpire Foley, of Raton, for
some of bis decisions. We will say
and leave it to all
players in the Territory, that Umpire
Foley has given better satisfaction all

an!

never-failin- g

at

Cut but this Coupon and send to us, with 50
Cents, and we will send you the book,
'
,
,;
postpaid.

now.
For sale by alt druggists at joe and

and balance in ONE TWO

of land, government patent, most of
which is fenced in convenient pastures. Fifteen acres of the land is seed
ed to timothy, v ifty acres are under cultivation, on which oats grow to
a height of six feet. Running water to house and barn from
springs, and adjoining are thousands of acres of the best grazing land in

m

Rnv. Jodn F. KitLi.oao, Tistor.

taie $3tooo cash

The resort consists of

jyEraoDisT epiucopal churcj,

50 Cents.

;

Cod-liv-

$ 5,000.

Fbauob, Pastor.

Buiiday sch tol at 9:45 a m ; Freachtng
at 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. ; B. Y. P. U. at 7:15
p.m. All are cordially invited to attend
these sui vloes.

With a chapter by JOHN F PRATT, Chief
the Alaska
Boundary Expedition of 1894. The most authentic description of
the gold fields of Alaska; where they are, what they are like; and
jiow to expeditiously readb, them. Embellished with new maps
and eighteen photographic illustrations.

a.'

weight.

--

f

Owing to advancing ears and the arduous duties attendant upon the
rranngementof this popjlar tesort, Mr. Harvey will sell at a sacrifice for

CUURCH.

JJAPII8T

IN AMERICA.

IMPROVEMENTS

those who

e

Albu-quer-

THE HIGHEST PLEASURE RESORT

y

'

225 Pages.

have no resistive power so that a sudden
cough or cold develops into graver
disease.
We hear of catching disease
Why not catch health ? We can do it
by always maintaining our healthy

ulate tbe bowels and kidneys will find the
true remedy in Electrio Bitters.
Tbls
The residents of Rincon are com.
medicine does not stimulate and oontalns
no whiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts plaining loudly over an epidemic ol
as a tonio and alterative. It acts mildly petty thieving, which seems to have
tbe stomach and bowels, addltiir tared mat plane ny storm, and some- strength and giving tone to tbe organs, ndy will get into trouble before many
thereby aiding Nature In tbe performance moons
pass by.
t tbe functions. JSIeotrlo Hitlers Is Inn
excellent appetizer ai d aids digestion.
New
llexlco
Horticultural Association Pair,
Old People find it just exactly what they
fftrtmt-frormong thBother'-goldPrice fifty cent and $1 00 per bot At Banta Fe, 'N. M., September 8th and
appeared to have been beaten up with need.
Utb, 1307. For the above occasion, wa will
hammers, as it to prevent identification. tle at Morpbey-- an Fatten Drug Co. s.
sail tickets from L.as Vegas to eania m,
Besides all this there w as a vaBt quantity
and return, for rats of $3 85 for round trip.
marshal
mat-live
John Sell?, years ago city
ot solid gold ornaments nearly 00
Data of Bale, September 7tB to Utn Insts.,
chains
rich
ear
ot
now
and
is
finger
rings
Triuidad,
Colo.,
officiating
limited for return to September 10th, conif I rmnetober eighty-thre- e as
thirty of these, end
River
Rid
constable
at
Cuy.
each direction; goiag
tinuous
high
passae-five
tery large
heavy crucifixes,
passage to commence date of sale.
gold cenxers of great value, a prodiglons
v
rich-j, jr. jonbs, agent.
ornamented with
punch-bow- l
f olden
chased vine leaves and bacchanalian
"
s
Tbe governor has f designated Calvin
exquisite
flcurep. with two
ly embossed, and many other smaller
Wbiting, of Albuquerque, as notary
articles which I cannot reoollect. The
850
public. .
exoeeded
of
valuables
these
we'gbt
We estimated the Prove
pounds avoirdupois.
the merit of Hood's Sanaparllla posiTo Cora Constipation Torevarw
entire contents of the chest that night at
tive, perfect, permanent Cures.
Talto Cscavets Candy Cathartic ICo orSSe.
$1,500,0(0; and upon the subsequent dls- C.
C. fail to dure, UruKcUts refund money
C.
In
severest
f
like
forms,
Cures of scrofula
and jewels (a few
fiosal of the trinkets
goitre, swelled neck, running sores, hip
for our own use) it was fonnd
' The Iudustrial
that we bad greatly undervalued tbe
disease, sores In tho eyes.
gold placer comany,
treasure.
of Salt Rheum, with its Intense itching of Albuquerque, filed articles of
Cures
Submitted to the search light of cold
and burning, scald head, tetter, etc.
sec- corporation with tbe
of Boils, Pimples, and all other erupfact", it is found that these three men Cures tions
retary.
due to
blood.
of prodigious strength, removed at two Cures of Dyspepsia impure
and other troubles where
Some tlms ago, a little bottle ot Cham3,000
v a good stomach tonic was needed.
berlain's Collo, Cholera and Diarrhoea
trips a weight of nearly
wereunof
where
Rheumatism,
patients
Cures
Remedy fell into my bands, just at a time
of it
pounds, and that only
when my
able to work or walk for weeks.
boy was terribly
their
so
first
was taken tbe
His bowels wore beyond con
tbat
time,
Cures of Catarrh by expelling the impurities afflicted.
We
bad
triad
trol.
many remedies, to no
which cause and sustain the disease.
burden tbe second trip was in excess o!
tbe little bottle of Colic,
of Nervousness by properly toning and purpose, but Diarrhoea
Cures
eviCholera and
600 pounds
It
is
Remedy speedily
each.
feeding the nerves upon pure blood.
F. Jones, Oglesby,
cured blru.
dent tbat the romancer of tbe Ex- Cures of That Tired Feeling by restoring Ga. For saleWillum
by K. D. (Joodall, Dpot
strength. Bend for hook of cures by
Drug Store.
aminer never stopped to calculate thai
in $450,000 in gold coin there is
The ranchmen in the Mesilla va'ley
are cutting and curing gramma hay.
something more than a ton in weight,
that such a chest as described Would
Tired Wetnen.
not weigh less than 200 pounds, while
The caret of a family and household are
he gives the weight of tbe other valun
infinitely mora exhausting than the duties
bance women ar more
of
bles at 850 pounds, or more, making To 1.
0. Hood A Co., Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. frequently afflicted with nervous weakness,
diminished
and
energy than
sleeplessness
as above stated, nearly 3,000 pounds.
men. A quick remedy for the weakness
such
of
The elarine Inconsistency
worry and ovr-wor- k
nOOQ S FUIS pills, aid digestion, asa. produced by dom'stle
will be found in MaCDONaLO'b Bar-lesome
a
of
writer
the
reminds
writing
Eliiiu. This remedy ia especially
W. C. Fenderson, of tbe New Mexi- recommended to wnmi--a because ot its
what noted story teller, who was oooe can editorial
Fe for agreeable flavor. It is stimulating, reSanta
left
force,
a resident of Finos Altos, near Silver a short visit in L'g Angeles, California. freshing end strengthening, promotes
Citv. in this Territory, named Pete During his absence, Geo, .Marsh will sleep, good digestion and cheerful splri's.
As pleasant to take as tbe j iice of a sweet
be with the paper.
Ness.:
orauge. Price. SI. 00. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drag Co.
Ness was fond of boasting of hav
This Is Tour Opportunity.
in the gold mines
a
fortune
made
ing
Ralph McFie now occupies the posiOn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
of California and of telling of the in a generous
aamplo will be mailed or toe tion if oleik in the United States land
Oldents of his return to- Arkansas in most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure office, under Receiver Bowman,' at
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon Las Crnoos.
1852. Pete said that be returned by strate
the grant merits of the remedy.
reaoh
and
upon
ELY BBOTHEliH,
way of New Orleans,
C6 Warren Bt., New York City.
inff that city, in whtoh he had many
in silver
Tteici, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
he
John
Bev.
$3,000
put
acquaintances,
Ely's Cream Paljn to me. I
in his vest pockets to spend with the recommended
emphnsizo his statement, "Jt ia a posilie claimed ean
boys daring the evening
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
tbat the gold dust, which he hid coin Rev. FrancU W. Voolo, Pastor Central Pres.
;
Church, Helena, Mont.
Who docs not
Ba!m
is
the
Cream
acknowledged
women
and
know
Ely's
young girls woo are cure for catarrh and coutnips no nieroury
ViV
continually in tears? nor any injurious drug. Prioo, 50 oents.
a.
H'S,,'
:'.,.
i wVho always see the
fdark aide? Who
Solicitor General Fall expected to
have frequent fits
fViirtySiVrllii
of melancholy with. leave Santa Fe for the east, but be was
BAT.M tea positive cure.
out any apparent called to bis home in Lis Cruoes by a Apply intoCltKAM
the nostrils. It is quickly absorbed. SO
cause? The intelliot
eent at Dnieclsu or br mail ; samples 10c by mall.
announcing tba sickness
gent physician will telegram
ELY BBOTUEK3, 6 Warren St., Isow v
oitr.
bis little girl,
know that It Is some
derangement of the
According to tbe story told by Ranchcomplicated and del.
Educate Vonr Dmveis With Cscarets.
v.,;,,inp orir.ms. The vounc girl suf.
cure combination forever. man Jiuroh, bears are playing havoc
Cathartic,
Candy
Iwlilvand mentally, in silence. There I0o. 85;. ItC. O.C fail. Uruuulst refund mono with oittle in Ash and Ssn N:cnoles
f
is undue weariness, unexpected pain, un.
canons, Dna Ana county, and there
and fits of temper.
niMp
Thu tckiog of testimony in suit to will b3 trouble in tbe bear racks soon
exerts
Favorite
Prescription
Pierce's
Dr.
Cebol-letwoman's delicate quiet title in the mntter of the
if the depredations do not cease at
"
a wonderful It is an over
in
was nsumed
invigorating tonic and
grant
once.
organism.
irthe
weaknesses,
for
peculiar
vs.
is specific
of
and
derangements
painful
regularities
for Flftj Cents.
woman.
Whaie can yoc luvest mony more
Guaranteed tobacco haiiit cure, makes weak
doctors
frequently
Careless,
of
bottle
a
.
.- r
bv
than
...
..
blood
aeu strong,
pure. 60c, (1. All uruss'Si
nuyiog
profltahlv
muuu.-.treat tueir women puucn. iui klllnti.nAca
four for
Prickly A h Bittbrs; you avetliver
Nervousness, dyspepsia, liver or kidney one.
tonic,
A kidney medicine,
N. Oions is buiidinir a small room
troubles, when the real sieknesa is in the St 'roach slr,ugthLner
and bowel cleanser. on the north of his islooo at Wagon
no
Can
and
help
feminine,
fcrgans distinctly
mrdicioes for one dullar. klqld by
till they are maJe perfectly strong by Four
Mound, to be used as a barber shop.
Murphy-VaPttttQ Drug Co.
$vte use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Piescrijf uo
r

Hun-da-

e,

V.

Sarsaparilla

p.m.;

0:45 a m. j Booiety of Christ-

ian Endeavor ut 7 p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
Btrangers and snjuurocrs are invited to
Worship with u.

oif

,

at

school

By L. Ai COOLIDGE,

ssys an eminent English doctor, "will
carry enough poison to infect a house
hold.
more espec
In summer-finially, disease germs fill the sir, multi
tudes are infected, fall ill, die multi.
tudes Moapc.
These messengers
mischief do not exist for millions. Why
not ? Because they sre healthy and strong
protected as a crocodile is against gun
shot. It is the weak, the wasted, the

$4.00 for tbe round trip.
Continuous passage in each direction.
eommenoo date of sale
to
Going passage
and return passage on date of execution.

Old people who reonire medicine to reg

JJRE8BYTERIAN CHURCH.

'.

Yukoii

X

f

Gbo. Hxlut, Rector.

Bun day school t 10 a. rt. Mornlrp; pray,
er at 11 a.m. ; Kveolng prayer at 8 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all.

,

turn at the rate of

People.

And "the

TL11C 1T7uoii.
of a Fly
1

I

1

mm

CHANCns.
Famous
Resort
Harvey
FOR SALE.

NOW 15 YOUR

PAUL'S El'HCOPAL CHURCH.
IiKV,

Mr.' and Mrs.

New Mexico Territorial Pair at Albuquerque,
N. M. September 13th to iSth.
For tbe above occasion, tickets will ba on
sale September lttb to 18th, Inolusive,
from Las Veens to Albuo.uero.ue and re

f

Old

Tbe little daughter

Alex Sneddon is dead at Madrid.

IIUIIUII DIUECTOliy.

(

Ter-Itor- y,

1, 1899.

CtST AVAtUou- -

ME DAILY OPTIC
The People'5 Pnpcr.

rCRfiONAU

n-

rf

lunula

&f Otfasr Bbtult-- bas reurnsd to fiioU FdJ
guards held an tutcreitdig
for1
meeting and drill, last welling. Over
Capt. L. C. Fort bad business at Spring;
:r""A :' VV ,, :
en to day.
ky bl the boys were In line, and their
bus u vers showed good progress to the art
5areUo Sals Is op frcra tba Puerto de
'
of war. Major Parker, although a rrgt
Luna country;
',
mental ollloer. was on baud and took as
Don LroJocIo Sales Is up from the corn
much Interest as any of tbe company.
fields of Chsperlto,
Tbe following orders were read to tbe
II. Votlmer and family are recuperating
,
eompany, while In line:
"
at tbe Halnlen resort,
SPECIAL ORDERS
NO. 1.
M. Abreu, of Fort Sumner, was up vlsl'- H4NTA
N. M.. August SOtb, 180?,
I. Second LleuteDeoi H. C. Bankin is ing relatives, yesterday, (
,.t'
berrbv promoted tn' Captain of Co. "IJ
W. T. Trevertoo has gone op to Wagoq
to take
1st Heat infantry, N. G. of N. M
.
rtVt on tnis date, lie will be respcoted Mound to do soma building,
';'
,
and obeyed accordingly.
iJuan Tafoya and Isldord Vigil visited
II. First Semeant Herman Ilfeld Is here
'
by appointed Beoond LieutenantM. ot Co. town, from Ban Jose,
M.. to
"I," 1st Uegt. iufantry, N . of
Mrs. Geo T. Qould arrived at borne from
take effeot on this date. He wi be obeyed
ber trip to Denver, last evening.
and re peeled accordingly.
By order of the governor and command
W. W. Prlgmore is due to arrive from
his Visit to Missouri, this evening.
H. B. Bebsbt,
T. C. Chapman, a lawyer from "tbe
Adjutant General
NO. 1.
COMPAKT ORDERS
s'ates," Is doing tbe town,
Prerars for Inspection on September 3d,
Theodore Butenbsck is In return from a
at 8:80 o'clock p.m. . .
O.C. PaAecr,
quick vacation trip to tbe country.
M. W. Mills is at home'ln'Sprlnger
from
MJ, Otmmanding 1st Battalion
In connection with the above orders, it a trip to Kansas towns and Denver.
may be said Adjutant General Hersey will
Mrs. Rlggles left, this morning,
be In Las Vegas on September 8d, and will,
ber labors in tbt sohools pf. R,aton.v
at that time, bold an Inspection of the mil
s was) "WerofTimoV bad
A
Dario
In
itiamen
this city,
business at the temple of 'justice,
"
' The
na'"
Qrl"
bov. "r
Mrs. A. B. Tblnlg, ot Brooklyn, N. Y., Is
orally as ducks to water, and they are de
termined to perfeot tbemselves to tbe high at tbe Plaza hotel from
forvenir, to
est possible efficiency.
Mrf. L. H. Hofmeister and children
COURT MATTERS.
came home from Harvey's ranch yester"
day.
District court will soon be beld In Colfax
Mrs. A. A. Seelinger and two children
oounty, if there Is monoy enough In tbe have
gone to Ban Antonio, N. M., on a
till to pay tbe expenses of the term.
visit. '
' Judge Thomas Bmltb dispatched legal
Mrs. A. R. Eckert and Miss Booth leftfor
matters In chambers, yesterday, and re
tbis morning', oh an "extended
Chicago,
In
court
duties
Santa
to
bis
turned
supreme
visit.
''';",." '"';'.'''
Fo, last ntgbt.
ti. W. Robnbouse; Ed Thral . and R.
Joe Bbuttleworth, an inmate of the
left in return to tbelr Oblo homes,
Guadalupe oounty Jail, on tbe charge of
..
r
;.
'n tbfsmoroipg.
be
re
killing and lareony of cattle, will
Is
the
H.
barber,
Baca,
plaza
Eugenio
leased on (500 bonds, when tbe same is
at home, from Santa Fe, accompanied by
filed and approved by the court.
'
the wife of his bosom;
F, O. Klhlberg's bond as tbe assignee of
F. H. Laboiteaux has gone down to
the Andres Bena property, in place of
Don Lorenzo Lopes,' deceased, bas been Magdalena to see about some cattle shipapproved In the sum of (1,009, with Elmer ments from that pface.'
E. Veeder and May Hays as bondsmen.
Henry Goke, , wentrpp to Raton, thjs
In the case of Maria Fernandez de morning, to look after bis .banking InterMitchell sgalnsl Mrs. Anna C. Hutchison ests in that neck p tbe woods.
and others, an order of court bas been
John J. Pace has gone np to Raton to
filed, requiring the complainant to employ attend a meeting of the stockholders of
counsel in the place of the late Major Iron Mountain mining company.
Miguel Salazar.
Hugo Beaberg returned to his Springer
'
Tbe divorce ease of Mrs. Alphena Chaf- - clientage, this morning, after' spending
fln against M.N. Chefflo has been referred day in the clty'of the Meadows.'
"p
to Royal A. Prentice, special master, to
O. T. Ca98 knag,
Brown,", ot Sbporro,'
take proofs and submit tbem to the couit, have
spent tbe day pleasantly la this city,
while W. B. Bunker will act In the and
train.
go down home on
tbey
In
capacity of special master in chancery
son of Capt. W.B. Brun-toJohn
Brunton,
the suit for a legal separation brought by
ot Shoemaker, left, last evening, in reAnastacio Sanchez against his wife, Mrs.
turn to bis studies at Stanford university,
Piedad Gurule de Sanchez.
.
in California.
Geronimo Armljo, who bas been peeping
a
C.
T.
Fischer,traveling tor the
from behind the bars of tbe Union county
of the refreshcompany,
dispensers
an
to
with
oommlt
assault
rape,
jail, charged
bas filed a bond in the sum of 11,000 and ing beverage of that name, is interviewing
an order of court bas been issued for bis tbe operators of eod fountains,
Prof. B. iC Giltnea- - returned from the
release. Bis sureties are Francisoo A. La- Jan, Matlas Martinez, Patricio Sanchez, San Pedro neighborhood, this morning,
Librado Pacheco and Patricio TruJIIlo, all much pleased with tbe outlook for the
residents of Mora county.
mining industry, down in that thriving
Tbt) Otero

,

,

1

Fancy
Groceries

j

1897.

STREET TALK.
Tbe plonlo party report a pleasant time
at the hot springs,
Orchestra practice at John A. Hand's
evening.

parlors,

Tbe west side public schools will start to
morning.
grinding,
Antonio Lucero, of Cbaperlto, has re
cently disposed of bis ranch (or the snug
sum of $l,OC0.
Tbe little boy of W. W. Prlgmore has
almost entirely recovered from bis recent
leere illness.

J. 0. Peyton has retired from the Plaza
hotel and accepted a position with Chris
Ballman, at tbe Opera bar.
Boyoie Brash was remembered, last even
log, by a serenading party, as a welcome
home from bis fishing trip,
Cards are oat in St. Louis for tbe ap'
proachlng marriage of Dr. John R. Papin
a former Las Vegas
County Assessor Adelaido Gonzales this
m rning finished the distribution of taxes
for precinct No. 29, EuBt Las Vegas,
Clemente Padilla, of tbe hot springs
Dreeinct. has supplied himself with a
pamphlet of the new Territorial laws.

,

This office has Just received a large In
voice of job printing material, and has
enough stationery on the road to stock a
etore.
Tickets for tbe entertainments by the
Columbia opera company on sale at tbe
Murpbey-Va- n
Petten drag establishments,
both sides of the river.

Great Clearlns Sale
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RECENT DEATHS.

.Belongs to

County Surveyor.
, F. MKRIUITB JUNKS,

and SHOE CO.

O. O.

i

UOBOOH, M. D.

BOB-

J

Vegas,

lJe,m.,toip.in.,7

East Las Vegas.
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H

Boston Clothing House
He will till ' it with an
vertisement

xasi
11

p.m.

3

Of the

-

"

opera
jjrvrriOB tamms
N. M. Officehouse,
Las
hours:

au

fjj;

j.;ke block,

ENGINES AND OOUNTY
. Office, room 1, Olty Hall.

Pbyslolana and Surgeons.

ad- -

3

3

H.

m.

siPwitB,
T3HTSIOIAN AND 8GBQEON. BOiWELL
w.

Attorneys-at-Lia-

'9 ft tl"
:

W1LUAM B. BUNKKft, ' .
114 BIXTH'ST..
h A TTORNEY-AT-LAover Ban Miguel riatlouoi rank, astl
j...
Las vegaa, w, M.
.....,'.,v-!

1!
rim

Mr

.

,

:,-.,-

It. Bl'DONAtill,

TTORNKY AND COUNSELLOR AT
law. tast Las Vegas, New Mexico. I
413 Grand avenue, eaut of San Miguel I

L

nauonai

vunK.

.

FRANK SPUINOKB,
A TTOKNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
'V Office in Union block. Sixth street,
WILLIAM O. ftEID,
Union
ATTORNEY ATLasLAW, OFFICE,
Vegaa, N. M.
LONG & FOKT

a
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ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW-

Kt.t !.

WY
Omei,
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SUOiKTlEH.
We

are,

hoying

to-da-

y

v

Frannelettesy

Outinvf Hannels.

Percales,

"

I. O.

;

Hi

4

General

rrAS VBGA8 LODGEOft,,
No. . meets ever
JLJMOnoay evenlnn at their hull,
street. All visiting brethren are cordial i
InTlted to attend
r. w. tlvok. Sec'v.A.J.
W. L K'hkpatriok. Cemetery Trustee,

the new autumn stylesffJf'

.

"

Me r chaodiseE

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

MONIKZUMiV LOnoS NO.2S.
ReKelar
SEXENNIAL LEAGUEmnm
evenlnir of mnhm,etlr

CaliT OS,

-

a choice selection ai i. u. u. jr. nan,

in rich, medium and dark colorings
R. J- - HAHH.TOK, Pres.
.' "
of newest patterns.
We especially ursre early buying this fall as priC99 of ail dry goods
A. O. U. W.
no. , meets firs sne
jflugt advanjc greatly and very soon. As always we purpose giving our pat-rothird
Tuesday evealnKB each montb in
the benefit of our fortunate purchases at lJw prices as long as we can Wvtuan Block.
Donziaa avann. vi.it.inc
consistently do so, hence invite all to buy now before we are compelled to
A. T. Uor.HRi. M. W
mark an advance.
'
'
Sao.
Becordei.
-.

-

-

w1.

Seasonable Hardware

WNOtbs,

ILFELD'S The
Plaza.

A.

JT. &

, .

montb, Ir
the Masonic temple. Visiting brethren
an
urttweruaiiy inviirau.
L. H. Hofmeister, VtlM
V.
rr
r,
v.. u. ov ii iouwr, at,u.
LBS Veiras Roval Arch nhnntar.
n
Regular convocations, Qrst Mondav In eacl
montb. vlsltlug companions fratornaHj
u. ii. uoboobt, K. 11. F
luvnou,

GRQSS,
BLACKWELL
i & CO
1

fishing tackle.
"':
'also

1:

"

v.

.

:

Hi

PICKS, SHOVELS, BAR STEEL, POWDER,
SUPPLIES.
FUSE, GENERAL MINING

Las Vegas Oommandery,

a

EiERYTHING.TlN
''
' '

ice cream freezers, gasounestoves,

Mo , .
eecna xuesaayBegulat
eacl
visiting Knights cordially v,el

couiaiuaiuHMun,

mono

.

screen doorsi
wire screens;
screen wire cloth, poultry netting,

A.M.

DQira TuuroflRy evenings or each

Coca-Col-

':

:

th street' and Grand avsnu

K. M.

-

-

pliis little Farm

Banks

5'

CITY

Masonic Temple.

,

,

O.L. Gregory, Prep.
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
and oold batus In connection.
... ,

THE-

SPORLEDER BOOT

:

Center Street,

ON THE "BARGAIN COUNTER you will find all styles of hats
from 50 cents upwards ' Now is your - chance for bargains
Must be sold to make room for our large stock of fall goods.

"

camp.

Tonsorlal Parlor.
Center Btreet.
Bon-toBt. Louis, Long Branoh, round
senator, and round, square and box pompadour a speolalty.
,

men's ttwrs;

1

n

v

:

;

'

1

TUESDAY EVENING. AUGUST 81,

B. M. BLAUVKLT,

,

fno.

..Fruits and Vegetables..

Mathtlt BhopS.

Bcidt arid Shoe Co.

. .

4

,

'

n

THE 5PORLEDER

F.

T

nr

PICK-U- P.
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Graaf & Bomles
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T
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corned.
Prof. C. T. Jordan, president of the New
John bill, B. G
a s
L. H. HofWBiSTBa. Ron.
Mexico college ot agriculture and mo- Trv the Hew Brunswick restaurant for
ohnnlft art. fit urt frnm Las Cruces. to
vjsuab uuunuiu no. 'i, Royal anc
bread, pies and cakes kept on band247--lor Sid death, yesterday, in the person of day, inspeottag
tbe
at tbis
ale. Sunday dinners, a speolalty.third Monday of each montti. Sanotuary if
v i.)'-Fred W. Downer, Jr., of New York. The plaoe;
,'(
' E. Rosenwald has a new and nobby glass deceased was a young man, about
a. A. BoTBOEa,
TEMPLE.
MASONIC
Ker, H. D, Hoover and Rev L. M. Spring
T.I. at
thirty
counter that first attracts tbe optics of his years old, but be bad been an honored and and wife, Adventlst people, go down to
.
numerous oustomers, when tbey enter useful citizen, being attorney for tbe West Albuquerque with tbelr gospel tent, to
vlted to attend these bodies.
bis mammoth dry goods house, on the Superior fuel company at the time of his night. Mrs, Hoover and children will fol
Cnatern
Star
'
untimely demise. He was attended by bis low in a few days.
plaza.
aeoond and toart
R'wp'ar eommnnteatlona
mother during bis last Illness, and Rev.
evenings.
Albuquerque, .N.
There will be no band practice, Thurs- Geo.
SEASON.
OPERA
.TH8.
Oi H. Spoblsjdbr, wdrtby Matron.
Vbs.
was also at the bedside, al
At.
Selby
N.
Oiorfeta,
UBS. F.MHi B&NHDIflT. Vmn
day evening, on account of. tbe attraction though be arrived too late to administer the
A)' visiting brothers and ulsters cordial)
The appearance of the Columbia opera
at the opera house. They will hold the holy
,
mat obiNoiin uorasita bsji.
Mrs.
communion.
lumou.
Downer
left
this
7
when tbey
next practice Sunday morning, at 10 morniog with tbe remains of ber dead son company, on Thursday-eveningid
be
for
tbis
seen
the
time
first
will
city,
o'clock.
for New York, where he left a young wife in that brilliant and
extremely popular
The military band concert and dance and two small obildren to mourn his early opera, ''La Mascot," is being looked tor
::
first-clas- s.
v
will be held at Duncan opera house on taking off.
ward to witb considerable pleasure. It. Is
5
September 9th, instead of being beld at
wmtmore, a brother or ex- many years since any organisation bas
jonn
EX
the hot springs, as announced in last Mayor Adin H. VVhitmore, died on the been seen In the far west that bas so favor W :
I lUUllUUI
Ail Kinds of Railroad Timber,
llUiUu UllUliil)
train near Lamy, last night. Deceased ably impressed theatre-goerevening's Issue.
everywhere,
was en route for St. Anthony's sanitarium,
and no better evidence of .its popularity
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Juan D. Martinez, of tbe upper town, in Las
relief from general can be given than the long engagements it
Vegas,
seeking
8
9 Bridge street, west SLd oil
7,
and
Hos,
on
sheriff
tbe republican
la'.e candidate for
peris's, end was accompanied ly his wife, has filled id Ban Francisco, ' Portland, and.
bridge.
;
ticket, is still hopeful that be will be named little
and bis brother.
He was elsewhere. Tbe comply has tbe dis
Special attention piven to brand
at postmaster at tbe Las Vegas office, In the daughter,
of life when tbe grim deof having made the longest and
tioction
prime
across the Gallinas.
ing irons, and general blacksmith- SANTA
MEXICO.
stroyer claimed his own, being only forty. most interesting tours ever attempted by a
All work
one
of
ing , and woodwork.
years
age.
'Tls said that the gauntlet of war was
troupe of its size. .They have just visited
Tbe time of tbe funeral has not been set, tbe extreme northwestern British Colum
promptly done, and , satctiisonfa
thrown down in true, Marquis ot Queens
as the bereaved wife Is too badly pros
; i
coun
Kootenai
gruarnntoed. .,
tbe
'
of
bia,
coun
the
at
the
Including.
mining
meeting
city
berry stye
.
KOT A LOTTERY OR A
cil, last evening.' It was not about tbe trated to think of consigning the remains try. The company, Is under the manage
to mother earth.
ment of Mr. C, Riggs, who, In tbe past
water question, either.
The babe of Mrs. Rita Esquibel de Vareia bas been identtflei) with the tours of Emma
walk is being put down was
A brown-Bton- e
consigned to its last resting place, in Abbott, the TivaTy grand opera company,
eiaim-Agen- ti
for tbe convenience of pedestrians, In front the old town burial grounds,
Nat C. Goodwin, tbe Bpstonians, and other
TO BE GIVEN AWAY AT THE
yesterday.
of tbe Dillon market. A few more of these,
celebrated companies. The company num
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
and Sixth street will have the best walks
A PROMISING
bers many people, and bas tbe distinction
TREAT.
of any street in tbe city.
Indian Depredation Claims a
of including many of the prettiest girl
Everyone should turn out and give the and shapeliest "women on tbe stage. The
Native salt is marketed in town in large
Specialty.
advance sale of seats more than assures a
ot the Eastera Star a good send-of- f
ladies
ouantities. It is thought to come from at
'
none
...
of
a
which
vtd
bolder
be
the
- Hltt &
house.will
valued
crowded
entitles
;.r,v,
at
package,
i:
Each
CO.. Jhloan . III.. Bl
tbelr
tt.a5Kcoupon
musicals,
;,;$
evening.
Talencia county. Another town like Hutch- The
purcnaser until tbe date named, when tlnlle Tbomnson A law. Wmhinrfni, f. r
less than SI. Tbe coupons will be beld by- toe
affair ie for tbe benefit of the Masonic
'
wbictt.-iUmare
associated
ma n cases before tu
wl
at
th
the
will
make
take
will
Itself
in
.all:
s
felt
Notes.
stubs, corresponding
Stick
inson, Kansas,
place,
yet
tbe grand distribution
cemetery and it deserves a large patronshaken, and a child, who court oi maim.
The Aztee land and cattle company bad witb tbe coupons, will be placed in a box and thoroughly
salt circles, out this way.
one
a
time, wnicn win De Danded
age.
read, will take from, tne dox me rvunsh
a consignment of seven ears of cattle cannot
to three ju1ges, selected from tbe best men in Las vegaa, who will call for tbe conpon
A team belonging to Sig Moye made
Following is tbe program:
ot a coupon will receive a
bolder
each
on
and
the
for
tbe
number
stub,
tbe
to
through
city,
Cimarron,
yesterday,
corresponding
'
their escape to the hills, harness still on 1 Mendelssohn...'.
....Elfen March N. M.
Murpbey-Va- n
AND
bundle or gift.
Coupons can be purchased at $3 at tbe&following places:
Roth-gemisses
Atkios
and
Co.Romero
ftomnro Shoe Co.,
a
Mercantile
to
Komerq,
hitched
while
Bomero
ttynoids,
them,
being
Patten
Co.,
wagon, this
Drug
Mr. L. C Ilfeld.
Steele & Graves, of Magdalena, fed and 0. L. Hernandes & uo., posioruce newe ecana,.
dujjjia.
morning. At last accounts, they were still 2
cars of oattle at tbe local
Vanarah.....;"Good-Bve- ,
Sweet Dav" twenty-thre- e
speed.
going at break-nec.
to
nanain.
aira,
yards, yesterday, consigned
Dodge City,
S. A. CLEMENTS, Trop.
; '.
Tbe cops report a number ol drunken 3 Bmerson......
"Silent Mead" Kansas;
Ad-furnished
Forty-fou- r
cars of cAttls were
juessrs. 'xurmelster, 'Loudon,
;
F.v' room
tramps In town, wbo are palming eft all
FOR RENT
plc-nic- s,
ams and Dick. '
sorts of excuses on an unsuspecting public
repair r National street, near
at the Las Tegas yards, yesterday, and home; good
Building liaterials of all kinds"
:
4
ai
istancaT-on- e
Nevln.; ......
cars 'of sheep will1 be loaded Xwsltto Inquire
.....
.Doris thirty-twioujn.
leg shorter - tbsntbe
:
and
p
:
styles.,
ft.
Miss
Knickerbocker.
oilier, singfug; poverty songs, etc.
:1' "''
here on Thursday.
IT ALWAYS PAYS TO TRADE AT
6 Mendelsiobn....
. Konao
xU BENT A- - Souse of six
B. UUhf atoadedsixeare
at or wiirauD
Miss Cooley.
Tbe address of Jefferson Reynolds for
tn a good
DOORS,
small
uvea
and
room.,
stable,
COOLEY'S,
tneiiM
Suuce location. A.a
jibMti ?
;
the next few days will be in care of tbe Song
Optic.
....Selected from Holbrook, A, 3V,
- - rJpectal prtoes-'tcontractors
-- JFor
ratcs-FHrs. H. H. Wheeloclt."
Seventh Avenue botei, Pittsburg, Pa
A
woeei.
"Carlisle"
BALE.
& Bloom also had b re oars through FOR
Clay
- T Apply at this office.
Might want to write to bim about appoint 7 Wagner..
.Elsa vor Gerlcbt for the sams place,..
',.
etc r Estimates' oheerfiiUy a!"r
f
t.t
ments soon to be made, you know
Quartette.
When you need a set ot furniture or
nished to fcOTitmotors; '
Territorial Tennis Championship.
'
i :
Old Babies.
hnye ...
oooking or beoting stove, or wii
. Offloeand Mill corner Seventn
household
Tbe fishing party consisting ot Boycie
call
or
sell
goods,
any
Miss Maggie, Burks, this morning, re- In
in
exchange
he
so
bas
Championship
It's long ago that
tennis,
singles
quit setting
.; uu rfauaaun streets, ;
":
Bt., three door, u vuuuies, openprizes
j.
10 competitors from pew
Brash, Tom Bowles, W. J. Tenney, K. G ceivel from ber brothers, who are in tbe em up the advent 'Of tnat baby into on 8. KauffmAO, Bridge
.
lm
'
eest of P. O,
laexiu,, oave oeeo onerea oy tne Horti- Phone 68.
Hporleder, Will Doli and Frank Bope, City of Mexico, a talkiug machine, in the the Biehl household, j,
East Las Vegas.
fair association, and will be played
Fna Rent Two rooms suitable for107--light cultural
with Joe Oomingues as chef, got home, form if a beautiful
poll parrot.
Lur m ido conrce. ana nnntir th
JET'PLH
aii.ninA.
Tbe home ot n. T. Lowry is Jejolcing in honse keenlnr. call at 60- 7- 7th si.
of th Santa Fe tennis club, in banta Fe.
last evening. The boys bad a royal time.
of a bouncing girl baby, tbe
advent
the
1H97.
established
7lb
A
A USEFUL
and
well
6tb.
8th.
on
tbe
head
of
USEFUL
A
besides
general September
Fna Sals
the Peco,
fishing
Awarded
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